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4 W ay s t o K eep Yo u t h En gaged D u r i n g Su m m er B r eak

July is BIPOC Ment al Healt h
Awar eness Mont h

Youth Newsmagazine is a way to
celebrate the good news of youth. Youth
Newsprovides fostered, adopted,
kinship cared and mentored youth with
real on-the-job training skills. Youth are
paid as they learn how to produce this
publication for the community.
Donations for ad space is how we pay
youth in training. The "Dove" logo is a
symbol we use as a message of good
news. Our goal is to bring educational,
inspirational and motivational stories to
encourage people to open their hearts
and support youth.

"Join our team: writers, editors,
photographers, marketing and sales."
Youth Newshighlights the
accomplishments of young people near
and far.
If you have a story and want to share it
with others, please email us at:

admin@w hal er s-cr eation.us
Donations are accepted
www.whalers-creation.us

From city to city and coast to coast, our focus is:

Foster Adopt M entor Investing in L ives of Youth

4 Ways t o Keep Yout h Engaged
Dur ing Summer Br eak
W ritten By: Melanie Rush

Summer 2021 is shaping up to be one of the most

anticipated in recent memory. Thanks to higher
vaccination rates and the lifting of COVID-19
restrictions across the nation, families and children are
eager to get out and bring back the fun. No matter
what you decide to do, it?s important to have a wide
array of options for keeping your children engaged
during their summer break.
"Here are four ways parents and guardians can keep
their youth engaged during their summer break."
1.Hel p them launch a business or side hustle. Starting
a business or side hustle during summer break can be a
great opportunity for your child to learn career skills
and earn extra cash. Some business ideas include music

Sist er Bu sin ess Ow n er s

tutoring, mowing lawns, and the classic lemonade stand.
Be sure to check your local laws on starting businesses and
child labor regulations before providing services.
2. Take advantage of free summer camps and programs.
Now that many COVID restrictions have been lifted,
summer enrichment programs are filling spots again. Begin
your search for free summer programming with your local
department of recreation, public library, community
centers, and nonprofit organizations. Find programs in
your area through your local newspapers or by searching
?Free summer programs for children [enter your city].?
3. Plan physical activities. Although it may be tempting to
relax indoors, it?s important to stay physically active during
summer break. Studies show weight gain is higher during
summer vacation compared to the school year. To combat
inactivity, arrange fun activities, such as family bike rides,
household dance contests, and neighborhood scavenger
hunts.
4.Volunteer work. Summer break can be a great time to
teach your child the importance and benefits of
volunteering. If your teen requires volunteer hours as part
of their graduation requirements, the summer offers a rare
break in their schedule to earn their hours. Volunteer
Match is a great starting point for finding volunteer
opportunities for children and families.
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I am deeply honored to work with these amazing people
from our youngest writers to our retirees, we are all
committed to educating our communities about the vast
need for people to become foster, adoptive parents and
mentors. In this issue we're talking about Mental Health.
Caring for others may help more than you know. Be
there, Mental health matters and that's the reality!
Our cookie dough fundraiser ends July 10th. Place your
order today: and it will be delivered two weeks after the
fundraiser ends. Plus it will be mailed to your address.
Your $25 donation is tax deductible. Thank you for your
support! Click here to place an order or two:
https://abc.launchfundraising.com/orderinfo/FD4WWK

One of our team members may call you to ask for
support. Please "Answer theCall."
From city-to-city, coast-to-coast, and nation-to-nation,
our focus is FAMILY: Foster A dopt M entor I nvesting in Lives
of Youth.

117,000 children and teens are waiting to be adopted.
The number of children in foster care nationwide
increased 2.3%this year to 437,465. Making it a figure
that has risen every year since 2012. Studies indicate that
one out of every four youth who age-out of foster care
will end up in a homeless shelter within three years.

Do you want to help a youth?

Foster ! Adopt! Mentor !
Together we can make a youth strong community

For state-to-state information visit:
www.childwelfare.gov
1.800.394.3366 (9:30 am - 5:30 pm) (EST)
FAMILY Arts @W HALER's Creation
(702) 235-5490 or (803) 497-0520
www.whalers-creation.us
admin@whalers-creation.us

"I Su p p o r t Yo u t h "
C o o k i e D o u gh Fu n d r ai ser
Baking cookies with your loved ones is fun and
delicious, Supporting youth is heart warming and
rewarding. Please support our online cookie dough
fundraiser to benefit youth. Your $25 donation is tax
deductible and your cookie dough will be delivered to
you or anywher in the U.S.
Placing an order for friends and family -- a much
needed contriubtion to W HALER's Creation and a
much appreciated and thoughtful gift.
Any questions please call
(702) 235-5490 or (803) 497-0520
Ou r w eb st or e:
https://abc.launchfundraising.com/orderinfo/FD4WWK
If you need to host a fundraiser for a school, church, club,
etc., email us : adm in @w h aler s-cr eat ion .u s

M en t al Healt h M at t er s an d Th at 's Realit y!!!

Share
https:// youtu.be/ dWevopoBmAE

" The Me You Can't See"
Con ver sat ion s on M en t al Healt h
Scr een in g n ow on Apple TV pr odu ced by: Opr ah Win f r ey an d Pr in ce Har r y
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The Road t o Recover y- Job Hunt ing
W ritten By: Sam Cooper

Like many people, I?ve been unemployed during the
pandemic. Unlike many people, it?s because I quit my
job as a staff writer for a local newspaper about a month
before everything shut down.
I?m lucky to have parents who are able to and willing to
support me during this time, but it has not been easy.
I?m not even sure how many jobs I?ve applied to in total.
I took a break for a few months when things first started
so it wasn?t until this January that I really started the job
search in full force. Every day, I sent out applications,
wrote cover letter after cover letter, and scoured job
sites with every possible variation of writer, editor, and
journalist I could think of.
I got interviews, just no job offers.
As time went by, it became harder to find the
motivation to apply. W hat was the point?Even with
things picking up now, I?m finding it difficult to find a
position. I?ve started looking at retail positions just so I
could earn some money. It?s not my ideal position - but
it?s better than nothing.

I figure I can get a part-time or even full-time staff
position in retail then freelance on the side until a
better option comes along. It?s been hard for me but I
can?t imagine how hard the hunt has been for people
who haven?t had a support system.
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You t h Spot ligh t
W ritten By: Tolu Talabi
Anaiyah, an 18-year-old recent high school graduate, is the author of
For black girlswhosearch beyond iridescent waterfall, a poetry collection.
Her book is the true epitome of beauty, from the cover art to the
writing the book holds. Anaiyah?s book, inspired by For Colored Girls
whohaveConsidered SuicideWhen TheRainbow isEnuf, by Ntozake
Shange and by Tyler Perry?s movie, For Colored Girls, details the
struggles that black girls face in society. She uses her voice as a tool to
encourage black girls and assure them that they are not alone; they are
heard and seen.
The titles of the first six chapters follow the order of the rainbow (red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo / purple) and the last chapter is gold.
Chapter Red details stereotypes, rage, and relationships. Chapter
Orange details domestic life. Chapter Yellow details insecurities and
self-image. Chapter Green is about whitewashing and miseducation of
black history. Chapter Blue is about mental health and the unfair
health care system. Chapter Indigo is about spirituality. The final
chapter, Gold, is about self-love. Anaiyah takes her readers on a
journey; a journey to finding self-love despite the hurdles and bricks
thrown at the black community.

A nai yah

Finding love and solace in rap, she embeds rap, you can find elements
of rap embeddedwithin each poem Anaiyah writes. She often mimics
sogns of artists she enjoyssuch as: Kendrick Lamar, Tupac, Sza, Lauren
Hill, and Left Eye. Not only does Anaiyah want her book to be a guide
for black girls, she also aims to educate nonblacks so they can deeply
understand black culture and the pain and difficulty the black
community faces.

What Par ent ing Means t o Me
W ritten By: Ronald Neubauer

National Parents?Day is observed on the fourth Sunday of
July every year. In 1994, Congress passed ?The Parent?s Day
Resolution,?unanimously. According to The Parent?s Day
website (parentsday.com), ?[o]n this day each year,
Americans recognize outstanding parents, celebrate
teamwork in raising children, and support the role of
parental guidance in building a strong, stable society.?
My wife and I celebrated our 38th wedding anniversary this
May. We have two children. Our son, age 33, a historian,
teaches Chinese history at a university in Taipei, Taiwan.
Our daughter, age 30, a social worker, works with the
Manhattan Felony Alternative to Incarceration Court in New
York City. We could not be more proud.
Reflecting on our life together, my wife and I agreed that, for
each of us, our most important, rewarding, and joyful
experience is being parents -- is, not has been, because the
parental role evolves but parents never stop being parents.
?Parent?is not limited to biological parents. By ?parent?I
refer to anyone performing the parenting role.

Western political/ moral philosophers have
written that caring about the well-being of
someone in the next generation is essential to
individuals making good judgments and sound,
moral decisions. Parents want to leave the
world in a better place for their children -- for
all children.

Impact s of Vir t ual Counseling Dur ing a Pandemic
W ritten by: Paula Margus

Lauren Levine, MSW , LCSW -C, Clinical
Psychotherapist Eating Disorder & Anxiety
Specialist, never imagined she?d be counseling clients
100%remotely during a pandemic. Before
COVID-19, Lauren was seeing the majority of her
clients in person at The Eating Disorder Center in
Rockville, MD. Lauren?s specialties include eating
disorders, body image, relationship with food, and
anxiety. W hen asked what impacts clients are
experiencing during the pandemic, Lauren expressed
there?s been an increase in stress and anxiety; a
decrease in mood, and feelings of having less control
that can exacerbate eating disorder symptoms.
Lauren described compounding issues among her
client base with this current and unforeseen situation
for those with eating disorders. ?It?s difficult being
home all of the time with not as much structure,
constant access to food/ kitchen, gyms being closed,
and seeing ourselves on video daily. Many people
also have more time and are on social media more
which is filled with toxic diet culture and comparing
ourselves to others.?Since the pandemic, Lauren?s
requests for counseling have increased.

Although Lauren finds virtual counseling just as
effective as in-person sessions, she noted ?zoom
fatigue?as a real concern. To be effective and avoid
burnout, she makes self-care a priority by taking
breaks from the computer, reading, and going for
walks. At this time, she?s not exactly certain when
clients will return for in-person sessions.

Individuals, couples, and teens within the community,
face to face services when desired, as well as anyone in
Kansas, Missouri, and Nevada with telehealth services.
-

Trauma informed therapeutic
Infertility and post-natal therapy
Behavioral stressors
Immigration evaluations

Rebecca Par key, M S, L M FT
10 161 Par k Ru n D r , ST E 150
L as Vegas, N V 89145
(725) 230 - 8526
rebecca@theparkeygroup.com
https://theparkeygroup.com

Living My Life Like It 's Golden!
W ritten By: Keisha Mitchell

Since the young age of 8, I?ve always enjoyed learning
about the body and how to stay healthy. I would read
books and watch videos just to gain information on
this amazing topic. I have now begun teaching
through the writing of my articles on how to
maintain good health. I like to look at good health
from a holistic standpoint. I know everybody wants
that dream body, but we need to be sure that the
mind, body, and spirit are all in good alignment for
optimal health.
Recently finishing up a semester of nursing school, I
realized it was time for me to realign my mind, body,
and spirit. I can teach about it every day, but what?s
better than implementing it?Below are three ways
I?ve been implementing my own teachings, all while
being able to maintain my good health leading into
the summertime.
1. Social media detox. This is by far one of the
best ways to decrease all of the extra noise to
tune in and see what it is that you really want.

2. One gallon of water daily. My motto for this
one is ?One gallon a day, keeps the doctors
away.?Because you?ll be too busy running to
the bathroom every five minutes.
Take a walk in the park and become one with nature
can be the epitome of happiness! A genius once said,
?Look deep into nature, and then you will understand
everything better.?-Albert Einstein

w it h

L a' Toria Kern
I can h el p y ou p u t t h e FU N back i n to
f u n d r ai si n g f or y ou r sch ool , ch u r ch , cl u b
or p r om ot i n g y ou r bu si n ess!
Cal l or em ai l m e t o get st ar t ed
(70 2) 235- 5490 or (80 3) 497- 0 520
l at o r i ak er n .ab cf u n d r ai si n g@gm ai l .co m

Ment al Healt h Awar eness
W ritten By: Lenna
Mental health is emotional or psychological
well-being. This can affect how we think, learn,
and act. It also can damage relationships with
others, and influence what choices we make and
how we as humans handle stress. In all of life from
adolescence to adulthood, we can experience poor
mental health. Many things contribute to mental
health such as genes and brain chemistry, trauma
such as abuse or other cruel life experiences, and a
family history of mental health problems. A few
warning signs of a mental illness can be eating or
sleeping too much or too little, having little to no
energy, having the feeling of hopelessness, high
anxiety, using and or abusing drugs, bad memories,
and inability to perform simple tasks. Having
positive mental health allows people to find and
realize their full potential, work productively, and
do good in their community. Maintaining good
mental health could include exercise, sleeping and
eating properly, staying positive about life and past
or future experiences, and connecting with others
whether it is to make friends or to receive help if
needed.

July is BIPOC Ment al Healt h
Awar eness Mont h
W ritten By: Adria Kinney
In recent years, awareness about mental health has
substantially increased. Self-care has become an entire
industry, and conversations about topics that were
once considered taboo such as anxiety and depression
are routinely discussed in classrooms, on social media,
in the workplace, and more. W hile this shift to a
more transparent culture around mental illness and
mental health is positive, members of the Black,
Indigenous, andPeopleof Color (BIPOC) community
continue to experience unique mental health
challenges ranging from lack of access to culturally
competent providers to insufficient health insurance.
To help draw attention to these issues and promote
mental health in underrepresented communities.
July was established as BIPOC Mental Health
Awareness Month in 2008. This year, the theme of
BIPOC Mental Health Awareness Month is Strength
in Communities,If you identify as BIPOC, what do
you do to practice self-care and take care of your
mental health?How does your community support

you?If you do not identify as BIPOC but would like
to be an ally, what can you do to support mental
health in BIPOC communities?
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Heal t h y Vi si on M on t h
W ritten By: Sarah Holcomb

July is Healthy Vision Month, and I wanted to share
some easy ways you can take care of your eyes. Did
you know that most eye diseases have no symptoms
and that women are more prone to eye conditions
than men?Unhealthy eyes can lead to a range of
conditions, from dry eyes to macular degeneration,
and many can lead to partial or even permanent
blindness. There are many preventative measures
you can take to improve your overall vision health.
-

-

Take frequent breaks from screen time ? this
can help to reduce eye strain and headaches.
Try the 20-20-20 rule: every 20 minutes,
look 20 feet ahead of you for 20 seconds.
Practice healthy habits: exercise, eat your
greens, and avoid smoking ? diabetes and
smoking are two common factors that can
lead to vision conditions and diseases.

-

Schedule routine eye exams - every one to
two years to detect any issues early on and
to start timely treatment.

For more eye health tips, check out the National

Eye Institute at https://www.nei.nih.gov/

A l l Th e Bri gh t Pl aces
Fi l m Rev i ew
W ritten By: Caia Reese

All TheBright Places, a movie
adaptation of a New York Times
Bestseller, tells the emotional love
story between two teenagers who find
each other during the Adarkest point
in their lives and attempt to save each
other from their mental battIn the
original book, the two main
characters, Finch and Violet, were
typical white teenagers that were
almost out of high school. However,
Jennifer Niven and Liz Hannah, the
movie?s screenwriters, manipulated
this trivial detail to tell their story. In
the movie, Finch was African
American. This small change in
casting birthed a huge discussion
about mental health in the black
community.
Movies that are about mental health
often blame a black character?s issues
on ?black trauma,?where they
experience hardships strictly because
of racism or having a poor

background. W hile, as a black person
myself, I do think people should be
exposed to how racism affects us
mentally, I also believe there?s a
serious lack of stories that allow
people to simply see black boys and
girls as growing teenagers, i.e as teens
who just so happen to struggle with
their mental health.
W hen watching the story unfold, we
see how depression can target a young
person, no matter their race. Finch
didn?t have a big story to explain why
he was a depressed black teen. He was
simply human.
And who knows?Maybe when Niven
and Hannah strolled into their
pitching room that was the whole
point all along.

Fr om Fost er Car e t o Fam e

Gerald Ford
38th President
Adopted

Vidal Sassoon
Stylist/ Business Owner
Foster Care

Mon-Sat : 5:30 pm-8:30 pm (PST)
KFAM Yout h Radio
Story Time
W hen it's time to say goodnight to your little ones, turn on:

KFAM Youth Radio
(www.whalers-creation.us)

and let our storytellers read a bedtime story to your loved ones.

Pop, Hip Hop & R&B
Business Talk 8:00am-10am PST
Story Time 5:30pm-8:30pm PST
Classical Music 9:00pm-11:00pm PST
Inspirational Sundays

Host Your Own Show
(702) 235-5490

KFAM Youth Radio
"Thestation f or all ears"

JULY NA TI ONA L FUN DA YS
Ju ly 1

Th u r sday

In t er n at ion al Jok e
Day

Ju ly 2

Fr iday

I For got Day

Ju ly 3

Sat u r day

Com plim en t You r
M in or Day

Ju ly 5

M on day

Wor k ah olics Day

Ju ly 6

Tu esday

Wor ld Kissin g Day

Ju ly 11

Su n day

Ch eer Up t h e
Lon ey Day

Ju ly 18

Su n day

Caviar Day

Ju ly 24

Sat u r day

Cou sin s Day

Ju ly 26

M on day

Un cle an d Au n t
Day

Ju ly 29

Th u r sday

Lasagn a Day

Ju ly 30

Fr iday

Nat ion al
Ch eesecak e Day

Fost er ! Adopt ! M en t or !

Th e Book Nobody w an t ed
t o Read Besides You !
This beautiful story captures the need for inclusivity and
emotional intelligence. Readers are introduced to the
protagonist, as she shows empathy and compassion towards
our book character. By definition, inclusion is the action or
state of including or being included within a group. Inclusion
must be taught and fought for. Equipping children is essential
for this life's journey. Emotional intelligence is a set of
emotional and social skills that influence the way we perceive
and express ourselves, develop and maintain social
relationships, cope with challenges, and use emotional
information in an effective and meaningful way. This dynamic
story teaches your children a proven, practical tactic to
develop emotional intelligence skills. After reading this story,
children will be empowered to love and embrace themselves
fully and gain awareness of their emotional state.

About the Author : The youngest son out of three boys
to military parents, Ivon found his dreams of playing among
the NFL greats were closer than he'd ever imagine. Ivon's
football career journeyed from "last man" on the roster to
earning his football scholarship with honors and being
selected as team captain and MVP.
A true "girl dad," Ivon spends hours visiting both his
daughters' schools, cultivating children through the power of
reading. These visits propelled Ivon to release his debut
children's book, TheBook Nobody Wanted toRead...BesidesYou, a
fun and silly book that introduces children to emotional
intelligence and inclusion.

Green Teens
Cl i mate Ch ange A w areness
W ritten By: Christa Cooke

Gen Z, the cohort aged between 6-24, has every
reason to be concerned about climate change. In the
decades to come they will watch as the sea level rises
to swallow up coastal towns, glaciers are melted and
lost, increasingly severe wildfires and hurricanes
wreak devastation, and droughts worsen. Despite
their youth and lack of resources, teens have already
taken center stage in the international discussion on
climate change with mass strikes and protests. Greta
Thunberg is the most well-known Gen-Z figurehead
addressing this issue, but on online platforms like
Instagram and TikTok, climate change influencers are
amassing huge view counts. As the first social media
natives, Gen-Z is well equipped to utilize mass
communication to raise awareness. W hile platforms
like TikTok distribute quick videos that only last for a
handful of seconds, the effect in raising awareness can
still be tremendous. Much like Twitter TikTok style
activism functions more as a way to
quickly push focused statements rather than fully

explore topics at length. W hile there is still great need
for detailed education around this issue, quick facts
and calls to action are also helpful in the fight to
create change. Small, often humorous or creative,
daily TikTok reminders of the climate reality serve to
keep the topic fresh in the minds of users, as well as
create a shared sense of understanding among teens
that they have a fight ahead of them, but that they are
in this fight together.

Message from the Editor -in-Chief
This month I began working 3 jobs (2
full-time positions and 1 part-time) all
serving child welfare/ foster care system
reform. Taking on an additional position as
an Acting Supervisor in another division
within my Department, alongside running
my own Ombuds office seemed like a
handful but I?m fortunate enough to have
found my calling. Leveraging lived
experience and elevating youth voices
within the child welfare/ foster care system
has truly been my calling.
W hen you say yes, make sure your ?yes?
aligns with every fiber of your being. It
won?t feel like work. This relates to
fostering, mentoring, volunteer, or paid
work.
It is messages like this that make me feel
like I?m moving the needle towards systems
change.

"Loney in my journey as a Social W ork
Child Welfare Professional career I have
only come across a few Social W orkers like
you who have known struggle, loss, defeat
and have battled their way out from the
depths of suffering and turned their lived
experience into compassion, empathy,
gentlest and a genuine loving concern for
humanity and the clinical skills to make
lasting systems change. Thank you for
always being there for our RB21 youth in
W ashington County. Maryland"

Loney Nguyen

I am so fortunate to find success in my
passion. May you find yours.
THE THINGSYOU ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT ARE
NOT RANDOM...THEY ARE YOUR CALLING.
-Fabienne Fredrickson-

About the Editor-in-Chief: Ms. Loney Nguyen pronounced (Lonnie) is a licensed clinical social worker, professional model, and servant
leader. Loney is the Director of Programs for W HALER?s Creation and serves as Editor in Chief of Youth News magazine published by
FAMILY Arts @W HALER?s Creation and Maryland?s appointed Foster Youth Ombuds. An expert in youth engagement, she has over 13
years of lived and professional child welfare experience in Maryland, and 7 years supervisory experience in the District of Columbia. An
international pageant Queen, she was crowned Miss Baltimore United States, 2019 and Miss Vietnam DC, 2014 respectively. W hen she is not
competing in pageants, she volunteers her time as a local/ national pageant judge, coach, and teaches life skills & etiquette classes to encourage
a positive self image that ignites the Royal Queen/ King in youth and adults.

"I Support Youth"
Cam paign

Order your "I Support Youth" T-shirts today!
We provide job t raining to yout h, young people "earn as
t hey learn". Every dollar you spend or save w it h Yout h
New s advert isters support s t hese yout h in t raining.
Wear your "I Support Yout h" T-Shirt proudly and say to
anyone w ho asks;"Yes, I Support Yout h and you can too!"
T-shirt sizes: (S- to 5x) email us at :
admin@w halers-creat ion.us
More info call: (702) 235-5490
Ven dor Boot h Available In f o: (702) 639-6964

Dear Lillie, my husband, just spent the very last of our savings on
cryptocurrency. He has been hearing this fact from me for about two
years. I just found out that he has spent over $11,000 on this ?air
money?. I am so mad I am ready to leave him. W hat should I do?Mad Money!

"Ask Lillie"

Dear Mad Money, W ow, I am not too sure about this
cryptocurrency...but it was an investment. W hat will you do if his
$11,000 turns into $11 million?Don't be so quick to leave . Do your
research, it may not be a bad thing. Hang in there. W ishing your
Mad Money turns into happy money, Lillie

Dear Lillie, I attended my daughter?s wedding a few weeks ago and it
was one of the most beautiful weddings I've ever seen. The wedding
party looked amazing, the minister's words were heartfelt and the
food was amazing. My only problem is my daughter, the bride is 40
years younger than her husband, and her husband is unemployed.
She has an executive position with a major company. I tried to stop
the wedding with everything I had in me, but my daughter went on
with the wedding. Concer ned Mom
Dear Concerned Mom, That is a lot for any mother to handle. You
said her ?father-grandfather?figure fiance is not working. Well, I
hope that means he is financially independent. Just because he is not
working does not mean he does not have lots of money . In spite of
you trying to stop this wedding, your daughter still got married to
him. Let's wish them the best and hope she made a wise choice for a
husband. If he makes her happy, be happy for her. Keep smiling

If you are in need of some good sound
advice from a str aight talker, send
your questions to "Ask Lillie" your
answer may be published

Submit your question to:
admin@whaler s- cr eation.us

The views and opinions expressed in "Ask Lillie" are the sole views and opinion
of Lillie, and may not reflect the view and or opinion of Youth News, staff,
volunteers, interns, donors or contributors.

Rober t H ackney
Tax Accou n t an t
(202) 368-3276
Virtual accounting services anywhere

Th e M in df u l Cor n er
W ritten By: Loney Nguyen, LCSW -C

Mindfulness is a technique that can help us stop and be in the present moment rather than the past or the future. By
practicing mindfulness, we can learn to become more aware of our own thoughts, feelings, and the environment around us.
It helps us to refocus and recenter our mind, body, and spirit. Throughout this issue, you have read several articles that may
have been thought-provoking or tapped into your emotions. W hether you were inspired by a story or an article that
triggered a traumatic memory for you, take this moment to reflect on how you are feeling.

Take a m in df u l m in u t e

Br eat h -in
Br eat h -ou t
Relax

GET TO K NOW OUR TEAM
Youth Under 21
Liam, a photographer / host of 60 Second Sports Talk
on KFAM Youth Radio. He is a recent high school
graduate with dreams of becoming a professional
sports anchor or sports attorney.

Foster

Lenna is a young writer living in a crowded city.
Though she is a part of society's youth, she writes to
show others what is important to the future
generations and what our future world will look like.
Lenna values education and strives to inform others
on important topics relatable to the youthful audience.

Adopt
Tol u is an African writer, who uses her voice to
advocate for change. She writes articles, poetry and
screenplays alongside finishing her first novel to be
published Spring 2022. W hen she is not writing, she
loves fashion and cloud watching.

Jordan, enjoys running, sports, and writing. As of
now, she is not sure what career path she wants to
pursue, but writing and academic maybe apart of her
future.

Mentor

GET TO K NOW OUR TEAM
Contri buti ng Wri ters ov er 21
Keisha Mitchell is an inspirational author, writer, poet, and
creator. She self-published her first book titled, DO BLACK
LIVES REALLY MATTER?at the age of 20. Keisha
chooses her words wisely as she believes that her greatest
power comes out through the use of words. Her favorite
line to use, ?W hat you speak is what you seek.?As a
registered nursing student, Keisha is dedicated to using her
voice to advocate for improving health and wellness within
the minority community.

Ronald Neubauer retired in February of 2018 after being an
attorney in the Navy Judge Advocate General?s Corps for
21 years and then a Defense Department civilian for 20
years. He specialized in international law and was
privileged to work in 38 countries. In addition to
volunteering as an editor and writer for W HALER?s
Creation, he also volunteers with Inova Fairfax Hospital
and Compassus Hospice and Palliative Care. His hobbies
include playing guitar, sailing, and reading.

Paula Margus, is a Quality Program Specialist, is always
looking for opportunities to make improvements. She
applies this to her personal life as well and enjoys helping
others to improve their lives. She is very involved in her
community and is passionate about youth advocacy, social
justice and equality; animal rescue/ adoption and health

Adria Kinney loves reading and writing and is passionate
about expanding educational opportunities for underserved
youth. She holds a Bachelor?s degree in Psychology, a
Master?s degree in International Education, and resides in
W ashington, D.C. where she works as Program Officer for

self-advocacy. Paula is a long-time resident of VA.

FHI 360.

Sarah Holcomb is a Human Resources professional and a
graduate student studying organizational psychology. W ith
a passion for personal development, she lives by the mantra
?I never dreamed of success, I worked for it?(Estee Lauder).
In her spare time, she enjoys staying active and riding her
electric scooter around W ashington, D.C., which she calls
home.
Samantha Cooper is a 20-something writer living in the
DMV area. She runs a blog, ?Scoop?s Animation Corner?
where she reviews animated movies and TV shows. She is
also the co-runner of the YouTube channel, ?Chamber of
Spoilers.?

Christa Cooke is a software engineer with a keen interest in
technology, LGBTQ+ issues, politics, and the intersections
between the three. She is an aspiring writer and avid sci-fi
and fantasy reader, with a dream of one day publishing a
novel of her own. Christa has spent much of her twenties
traveling; she?s now chosen to make W ashington D.C. her
home, close to her chosen family.
Coming Soon

Bl ack Car d Gifts

Community Retailers, A rts, Restaurants, Entertainment, and Service Providers.
This card offers you the best in fine dining and shopping.

KFAM
ost er

dopt

Businesses who advertise with us are called: CARES: Community
Retailers, Arts, Restaurants, Entertainment, and Service Providers.
CARES are proud supporters of Youth News. These advertisers offer
you special saving just for supporting our work. Present your card
and receive offers like 2-for-1, free gifts, and special discounts. Youth
News magazine contains the work of foster/ adopted and mentored
youth as well as caring adults striving to make a difference in our
communities. Our purpose is to educate communities about the vast
need for people to consider becoming foster/ adoptive parents and
mentors. Ask merchants if they honor Black Card Gifts.
en t or

You t h Radio

Use your Bl ack Car d Gifts
It's the card that supports youth every time you use it. Black
Card Gifts provides amazing deals to people with an appetite
for luxury and leisure.
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